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"Protect your prints—show them at their best"
"Do not expose to direct SUNLIGHT or HEAT"

Just lift transparent plastic film gently to within inch of the edge.
The transparent plastic film holds photos firmly in place and gives them complete protection.
Place photos on the chemically treated page.
Replace plastic film and smooth it out by hand.
(The horizontal lines will help you place photos properly.)

MADE IN KOREA
Cam Visser and Jeff Burger, representing the Dows Prairie 4-H Club, participated in the Mini Horse Show held in Ferndale on March 15. Cam brought home 2nd place ribbons for the Trail Ride and the Wooley Bear. Jeff placed 1st in the Trail Ride, 4th in the Wooley Bear and 5th in the Equitation. Congratulations to both boys.

Our Pigeon Group put on a display at Ag Day at Ferndale. Del Visser and Clifford Friedly take a turn at answering questions.
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Home Ec Day Winners

LtoR. Christina Vinal, Gale Chartrand, Laura Freret, Val Reed, Russell Essey, Linda Carpenter and Melissa Vinal

Dows Prairie 4-H members paint McKenzieville’s Picnic Tables before Pony Express Days as Community Pride Project.
Installation Of Officers
Karen McCain, Quarter Master

Roby Nelson, Photographer

Steven Jurak, Sgt. at Arms

Peter Jurak, Song Leader
Stacey Buller, Malorie Konnersman and Laura Freret
"Three Farm Animals"

Jim Tosta (second from left) with Electricity Demonstration - "Circuit Speaking".